[Changes in topography of the popliteal artery in patients with rheumatoid arthritis depending on the degree of contracture according to angiographic data].
The paper is devoted to the first results of studies on abnormalities in the topography of vessels of the knee joint in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and to potentialities of digital subtraction angiography (DSA) in differential diagnosis of degree of severity of the vascular system in the joint. Knowing the arrangement of arteries (their positions) we can prevent complications like vascular traumata, loss of blood in surgical treatment of contractures, what is of particular importance in hormone-dependent patients presenting with hypervascularization of the knee joint. DSA is an objective method of diagnosis of abnormalities in the topography of vessels of knee joints in RA patients, permitting the different diagnosis to be established concerning degrees of severity of the vascular system in the joint.